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                     hosted by Central Washington University                      
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                               Last Completed Event                               
 
Event 2  Women 6k Run CC
==================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                Avg Mile     Finals  Points
==================================================================================
  1 Porter, Sarah             SO Western Wash.           5:59.7   22:21.00    1   
  2 Minton, Joscelyn          FR St. Martin's            6:22.5   23:46.00    2   
  3 Mullen, Marcie            SR Central Wash.           6:23.3   23:49.00    3   
  4 Schnurr, Theresia         FR Alas. Fairbanks         6:27.6   24:05.00    4   
  5 Puga, Jaclyn              SO NW Nazarene             6:28.2   24:07.00    5   
  6 Puga, Ashley              SR NW Nazarene             6:29.2   24:11.00    6   
  7 Olsen, Courtney           JR Western Wash.           6:31.4   24:19.00    7   
  8 Breihof, Lauren           FR Western Wash.           6:31.4   24:19.00    8   
  9 Hartnett, Phoebe          FR Western Wash.           6:32.7   24:24.00    9   
 10 Beaman, Kim               SR Seattle Pacific         6:38.9   24:47.00   10   
 11 Laweryson, Annie          SO St. Martin's            6:38.9   24:47.00   11   
 12 Williams, Mary            FR Seattle Pacific         6:41.8   24:58.00   12   
 13 Krepel, Kayti             SO Seattle Pacific         6:42.6   25:01.00   13   
 14 Kiekhafer, Marie          FR Seattle Pacific         6:44.8   25:09.00   14   
 15 Oberst, Megan             FR NW Nazarene             6:46.4   25:15.00   15   
 16 DeBoer, Shannon           SR NW Nazarene             6:48.5   25:23.00   16   
 17 Korthauer, Aurelia        JR Alas. Fairbanks         6:49.9   25:28.00   17   
 18 Slaughter, Danielle       JR Western Wash.           6:51.2   25:33.00   18   
 19 Williams, McKinley        SO Western Wash.           6:52.0   25:36.00   19   
 20 Sayres, Maeve             SO Western Wash.           6:52.8   25:39.00   20   
 21 Jensen, Shellane          JR Western Wash.           6:53.6   25:42.00        
 22 Carlson, Krinda           JR St. Martin's            6:54.2   25:44.00   21   
 23 Benedix, Jana             FR Alas. Fairbanks         6:57.7   25:57.00   22   
 24 Camden, Helen             SO St. Martin's            6:59.3   26:03.00   23   
 25 Rendahl, Ashley           SO NW Nazarene             7:01.2   26:10.00   24   
 26 Brisky, Sierra            FR Western Wash.           7:01.4   26:11.00        
 27 Cooke, Stephanie          JR Central Wash.           7:02.8   26:16.00   25   
 28 Johnson, Rachael          SO Western Wash.           7:05.4   26:26.00        
 29 D'Amico, Nicole           JR Western Wash.           7:06.0   26:28.00        
 30 Mendoza, Adriana          JR Central Wash.           7:06.2   26:29.00   26   
 31 Boyer, Jessica            SO Western Wash.           7:07.6   26:34.00        
 32 Borunda, Alejandra        SO Central Wash.           7:11.6   26:49.00   27   
 33 Hedges, Kendra            FR Western Wash.           7:11.9   26:50.00        
 34 Bakeman, Mary             JR Central Wash.           7:12.1   26:51.00   28   
 35 Beesley, Danielle         FR NW Nazarene             7:14.0   26:58.00   29   
 36 Drumm, Amber              SO Alas. Fairbanks         7:14.6   27:00.00   30   
 37 Beatty, Jamie             JR NW Nazarene             7:15.1   27:02.00   31   
 38 Valera, Amanda            FR Central Wash.           7:15.9   27:05.00   32   
 39 Berni, Kate               FR Western Wash.           7:16.4   27:07.00        
 40 Peterson, Heidi           SR Seattle Pacific         7:18.6   27:15.00   33   
 41 Miller, Kendra            FR Western Wash.           7:20.5   27:22.00        
 42 Northey, Megan            FR Western Wash.           7:21.8   27:27.00        
 43 Siler, Ellie              FR Western Wash.           7:22.6   27:30.00        
 44 Ganyo, Ally               FR Western Wash.           7:24.0   27:35.00        
 45 Schmid, Brianna           FR St. Martin's            7:24.5   27:37.00   34   
 46 Mann, Elizabeth              Unattached              7:31.2   28:02.00        
 47 Kratz, Caroline           FR Western Wash.           7:31.5   28:03.00        
 48 Morman, Ashley            JR NW Nazarene             7:42.5   28:44.00        
 49 Young, Jennifer           SR NW Nazarene             7:43.3   28:47.00        
 50 Kreft, Kelsey             FR Central Wash.           7:44.1   28:50.00   35   
 51 Vreeland, Shannon         JR Central Wash.           7:51.0   29:16.00        
 52 Flores, Jessica              Unattached              7:53.2   29:24.00        
 53 Fraser, Erin              SR Western Wash.           7:57.5   29:40.00        
 54 Hirschkorn, Jessica       JR Central Wash.           8:15.7   30:48.00        
 55 Bennett, Kate                Alas. Fairbanks         8:48.4   32:50.00   36   
                                                                                  
                                   Team Scores                                    
================================================================================= 
Rank Team                      Total    1    2    3    4    5   *6   *7   *8   *9 
================================================================================= 
   1 Western Washington Univer    43    1    7    8    9   18   19   20           
      Total Time:  2:00:56.00                                                     
         Average:    24:11.20                                                     
   2 Northwest Nazarene Univer    66    5    6   15   16   24   29   31           
      Total Time:  2:05:06.00                                                     
         Average:    25:01.20                                                     
   3 Seattle Pacific Universit    82   10   12   13   14   33                     
      Total Time:  2:07:10.00                                                     
         Average:    25:26.00                                                     
   4 Saint Martin's University    91    2   11   21   23   34                     
      Total Time:  2:07:57.00                                                     
         Average:    25:35.40                                                     
   5 Central Washington Univer   109    3   25   26   27   28   32   35           
      Total Time:  2:10:14.00                                                     
         Average:    26:02.80                                                     
   5 University of Alaska Fair   109    4   17   22   30   36                     
      Total Time:  2:15:20.00                                                     
         Average:    27:04.00                                                     
